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Hello there,

Let's start with a fact.

India is one of the countries where ECommerce is booming
exponentially. 

As lockdowns became the new normal, businesses and consumers
increasingly “went digital”, providing and purchasing more goods
and services online, raising e-commerce’s share of global retail
trade from 14% in 2019 to about 17% in 2020. Thailand saw
downloads of shopping apps jump 60% in just one week during
March 2020. 

Since the outbreak of the pandemic, more than 30 eTrade for all
partners have worked together to raise awareness on the e-
commerce opportunities and risks emerging during the crisis.

Let's Not Miss This Golden Opportunity. Go Online and Expand your
Business Worldwide.

Thanks and Regards

Loombiz Consultancy Pvt Ltd
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Loombiz is a one-stop solution to manage the
selling of products on eCommerce platforms
to stay competitive in the market.

We have innovative ideas to match your every
requirement and challenge encompassing
Sales, Website Development, Digital
Marketing, and Promotions.

With 80+ staff members, Loombiz provides
the most powerful and real-time support to
clients. Loombiz staff members are
concentrating on helping customers to solve
and customize their web presence.

We have a dedicated team of Web Developers
who will ensure that you are getting a website
that checks all the boxes and provides you
with the best User Interface and User
Experience. 

Our custom web development services
include both front-end and back-end
development. Whether it is enhancing an
existing application or architecting an
enterprise application, our developers are up
for the challenge. 

We ensure that website is responsive on every
device. Our responsive website responds to
the user’s behavior and environment based on
screen size, platform, & orientation.

Our Offices

Bengaluru Patna Dhanbad Durgapur

About Loombiz
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Timeline

Onboarding

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3 PHASE 4 PHASE 5

Documentation Development
Changes and

Testing

Official
Launch

Having an online presence is a must to have in
this age of digitalization. Government
supports it, Entrepreneurs love it and Clients
benefit from it. Giving the seller a growth that
they were missing in the first place.

No matter how good your service and product
are, If your product and service are not
reaching potential customers then you are
missing an open opportunity. 

Get your business online, Get more sales,
Grow More...
 

Get A Website that 

Gives You More Sales
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Technologies we use

WordPress

Shopify

OpenCart

PrestaShop

WIX

Woo Commerce

PHP PYTHON ANGULAR

NODE JS VUE JS BOOTSTRAP

JOOMLA DURAPAL MAGENTO
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Features and Pricing
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Websites 
We have Developed

loombiz.com
Starting with the Official site of loombiz, We have developed our own website i.e. loombiz.com
and have successfully managed/ updated it for years.

theflyingstar.com
theflyingstar.com is a consultancy website developed with a vision to get more leads. It was
developed in a time period of 1 month and we have got a positive review for development.

dhanbadsweets.com
Dhanbad Sweets is a sweet shop devoted to provide the authentic sweet. Loombiz has made it
possible to sell the sweets online. Since most of the online selling websites and app charges
commissions, Dhanbad Sweets got its own website to get gid of commissions to serve a better
experience to its customers.    

rangreshaonline.com
RangreshaOnline.com or Rangresha is a company focused on making quality hand made clothing
and home decor products. Rangresha was already selling on amazon but since they had to limit
their product strategies, they moved to their website and loombiz happiy guided them and
developed their website.

krijo.in
Krijo is a business primarily based on selling sarees. They have got their own website with
loombiz and have successfully boosted their business. Now they have clients which are overseas. 

jerseyjunction.in
A website focused to sell jersey's to the fans, directly delivering it to their doorstep. It was made
possible by loombiz's inhouse developers who collaboard with the owner of the site and made it
usable for its customers. 

and more...
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Contact us Now
and 

Start Your Online 

Journey to Success

loombiz.com

+91 9304751603
+91 9206397885

+91 9304751603
+91 9206397885

info@loombiz.com
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